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*	sentitive of government, received complaints from their
*rvotfe, threw their whole Milage into confusion, and utterly
' destrov cd their consequence among their people
* The Ydawlut, also, as we came into closer contact with the
4 chufs, has been more felt, and we ha\c reason to regret that
 *	some modifications were not made in our code before it was
 *	applied to u people in a state of societ} so different from tliat
 *	wlueh our laws contemplate, and emplo\cd to enforce agrce-
' ments concluded at a time when the strict execution of them
was so little foreseen , the Raja of Kot, who, it the time of
Colonel Walker s report m 1804, maintained a bod> of 150
*	horse, and 2000 seebundees, was sent to prison for ncgleetmg
' a summons from a magistrate , and the chief of Patree, who
once resisted foi two months the attacks of the Guikowar
' «mn\, was thrown into jail for his inability to paj debts con-
'tractcd in eonscquence of war and eontributions during the
period of hit. independence    I cannot more stronglv shew the
 *	change that has t iken place than bv pointing out that these
 *	arc the persons whom Colonel Walker, and I believe all the
' gentlemen employed mthe first introduction of our authority,
 *	declared to be sovereign princes, with whom we had no right
 *	to interfere bejond the collection of a tribute, and that they
' are now deprived of all pow er and consequence, and nearly
' the whole of their rev cnue    Almost all these changes have,
 *	in effect, taken place within these three years    They cannot
4 but feel a change so sudden, and it must be owned that the>
'hive suffered hardships, though not perhaps injustice *
Whether the Rajpoot chiefs were or were not treated with
justice is a point upon which Mr Elphmstone appears to
hesitate Had the great literary task of that eminent man
been completed, as all must so much desire that it had been,
the historian of India might, perhaps, have pronounced upon
a question winch the Governor of Bombay was reluctant to
decide Under present circumstances we can but conjecture
what the causes of his hesitation may have been
In regard to the jurisdiction of the local chiefs, the British
government had at least acted inconsistently When, in 1802,
they accepted the cession of the territory of Dhollera, forming
part of the pergunnah or district of Dhundhooka, then subject

